
CITY GLOBULES. j
Lewis ffiokleyhas gone into the district court

and a*ke<l fora divoice from his wife, whom he

says deserted him over six yean ajo.

Alderman VanSlyke reports fhat he has the
necessary "means" to put up the experiment* 1

electric light pole inBridge square.

The board of equalization held another meet-

ing yesterday and made satisfactory progress in

the preparation of preliminary details.
The Farmers' board of trade was to have held

a meeting at tin- secretary of state's office yes-

day, but the members failed to materialize.

The old committee room adjacent to the coun-
cilchamber in the city hall, is being calsomined

and fittedup for the occupancy of his honor,
Mayor Rice.

City Attorney Murray is rusticating for a few
•lays, on the score ofhealth! Itis to be hoped
that he willtake sufficient time to get well, be-
fore be returns. \i'\u25a0".'\u25a0

The electric wire that burned the tree inRice
park has been fixed so that there willbe no more

«lnmage from it. Itis believed that the tree was
not injured seriously.

Officer Galvin arrested a fellow named Fuller
for attempting to tap a till at the "Gem" saloon
near the corner of Seventh and Jackson streets,
yootenlav wtlwpoon. This sitme Fuller broke
ail about three weeks ago at Grand Forks.

One of the mail carriers yesterday lost a pack-
age of registered letters and notified the police
of the fact, and for a while there was some
pretty lively skirmishing around to find the
.missing documents. Fortunately they were re-
covered and returned. They contained postal
orders toa considerable amount.

Bids for the paper and stationery for the use
of the state officers were opened by the secretary
of state yesterday. There were live bids for
paper, and Averill. Russell &Carpenter being
the lowest bidders received the contract, the
aggregate amounting to $5,425.30. There were
three bids for stationery, and T. S. White &
Go. being tin lowest bidders received the con-
tract. The aggregate amount has not yet been
ascertained.

Bamuel Hartstein hr.s commenced a suit
aiiiiiiistA. 15. Wilgus to recover ."?500 cum:;..'e.-

for being >)itten by a dog belonging to the
defendant, which the plaintiff claims is of a
vicious and ferocious disposition, accustomed to
attack and bite human Ix.'iii'js. He claims also
that the defendani knew t!.i.-< to be the character
of the dog, Howed him to run at large.
Tiii-;be:::£ the case he thinks Mr. Wilgus ougiit
to pay him $500.

Commodore Kittson's horses came through all
right aboat 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon) and
went right on to Minneapolis. They seemed to

\>o jill right. Both Dan Woodmansoe
:a.d afcCarty cams back witli then!.
Fannie Withenpoon Las been sent to
Boston, where she will compete in

t!i<> 'jreat (10,000 race arranged for by Mr.
Blancbard, at Beacon park ooorae, on Thursday
tin? 1-1; liinstant.

Wm. V.Atheyhas brongnt a suit in tho dis-
trict court against t!.'- county commissioners of
Ramsey county to recover -vSOO. The substance
of his claim is that the defendant claims to be
laying out or improving a road, and that indo-
ing this he is plowing and sending land that be-
longs to the plaintift. to the groat injury of the
latter, and under the pretence of working on a
pnblic highway. He therefore asks for $500
damages and an injunction restraining the defen-
dant.

Articles ofincoq)oratio:i wore yesterday filed
with the secretary of state for the. organization
of the Bohn Manufacturing company of Wir.ona,
\u25a0with a capital of $2OU,OUU. The
are Conrad George, William G. Qebhsid and
George W. Bohn. Also for tho organization of
the Koman Catholic church of St. Adrian, of the
village of Adrian, Nobles county, Also for the
organization ofthe Church of St. Patrick, of
Brownsville, Houston county. Also for the or-
ganization of the Church of St. Patrick, of

"Laneeboro, Fillmore county.
William Noyes arrested throe years ago on a

charge of robbing .*- boarding house here in St.
Paul, was again arrested yesterday under
rather peculiar circumstances. He went into a
house on the corner of Seventh and Neill streets
for the purpose of robbery, but was detected in
time to defeat his purpose. He, however, show-
ed fight and drew a revolver, but before lie
could use ithe was knocked down, his hands
tied behind him, after which he was handed
over to the police, who at once recognized him
its the fellow who attempted to commit a rob-
bery tlir«>e years ago in a boarding house over
Miehaud Bros', more.

I'KIWONAL.

Senator Conner, of Michigan, is paying
liisusual summer visit to his brother-in-
law in St. Paul. J. K.Humphrey. Esq. The
senator is hale and hearty, and his promi-
nence in political affairs does not seem to
\u25a0wear upon him.

The family of Dr. Dana, pastor of the
Plymouth church, will return from the
pleasant lakeside summer retreat on Fri-
day ci" this week, and resume their resi-
dence in the city.

At Lake Minnetonlcm To-Ni^ht
Tlt(>r<- wiiibe the most extensive display of lire

\u25a0works ever witnessed West of"Chicago. Fare for
the round trip viathe Manitoba line GO eantSj
c 7 p. in.. Minneapolis 72s p. m.

A 3.1. AKOINl> TilK GLOHi:.

The animals of the late United States
circus and menagerie were sold at Louis-
ville yesterday for $25,000.

The competitive chill between St. Bern-
ard commandery of Chicago and Raper
oonunandery of Indianapolis, resulted in
•favor of the former.

The Milwaukee exposition opened last
evening with great eclat. There was an
immense procession, and the exhibits are
unusually tine.

The postofiice commission reported to-
day on Che Cincinnati office, They recom-
mend no changes, except a few increases
in salaries and the appointment of four
additional clerks. They speak well of the
management of the office and service gen-
erally at Cincinnati. They dwell at length
on the poor accommodation of the office
and suggest that more room be obtained by
asking the secretary of the treasury to
allow the collector of customs to remove
to other quarters and give his room to the
postofnee.

CI»Y NOIICE^.

At Lake Minnetonka To-Nifjht

There willbe the most extensive display of fire
works ever witnetwed West of Chicago. Fare for
the round trip viathe Manitoba line, 50 cents.
Leav St. Paul 7 p. m., Minneapolis 7:35 p. m.

Stop at Montgomery's Oyster Bay Restaurant,
opposite the Merchants Hotel, St. Paul, and get
your fresh oysters or anything else in the way of
good living. Meals at all hours, and a fine dinner
from 12 to 8 o'clock for 35 cents. Ladies' din-
ing room attached.

Seventh regular Fall Term of Prof. Leib's
-classes invoice culture and music reading, will
begin Friday evening Sept. Bth, for young men,
end at 4, Saturday, Sept. \u25a0 9th for ladies and
misses. Call or send for circular giving par-
ticulars. Rooms inOdd Fellows' Block, oppo-
site Postoffice.

The St. Paul Mutual Buiklinc association No.
1entered on its; fourteenth year of, business
Saturday night bymaking fireloans amounting to
$9,000-$6,000 was to builda row ofsix tenement'
houses, $1,400 to erect a manufacturing 3 estab-
lishment to bo started by Mr. Win. U.Nicoll
and others in the St. Paul &Manitoba ;railroad
shops, $1,400 to erect a dwelling, and the bal-
ance for repairs and improvements." The bonus
was 35 per cent., the interest 6 per cent, per an-
num

—
monthly payments of interest and princi-

pal. _
DIED.

PALMER— diphtheria, at 6:45 p. m., Sept. 5,
James Henry, son of Robert and Mary Pal-
mer, aged 7 years and 5 months.

"

Pureral private. .;*..%*
" ~

A Torpid Liver.
Moroseness, irritabilityand a dull and cloudy

mind are the consequences of inaction of the
liver. Moral: Allen's "Iron Tonic Bitters"
invigorates the liver, stimulates it when lan-
guid to secretion, and resolve its chronic en-
gorgements.

For sale by J. P. Allen, druggist and manu-
JUcturing pharmacist, St. Paul, Minn.
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AMUSEMENTS._________
The Opera House— "Othe'lo."

On the second night of John McCul-
lough's engagement the theater was al-
most as well filled as on the first. The
difference was most marked in the balcony
and the "colored folks' heaven," which had
been filled Monday night with lovev.s of,
"Virginias." And come to think of it
some audiences are as good as a play.
Opera glasses are not used solely to gaze at
the stage. There was a goodly number of
lenses in use last night, and those who
used them discovered that the colored folks
were not all in"heaven." Some of them
occupied conspicuous seats in the dress
circle. Perhaps it had gotten noised
about among the freedmen that Othello
was not a white man. and they made it a
point to drop in and see how the Moor
would behave himself. A good deal more
depends upon an audience than some folks
think. The audience last night was a
"littleoff' in more senses than one. The
weather was not cold, but the audience
coughed; the weather was not especially
warm, but a big proportion of the assem-
blage got up and went out be-
tween the acts. Though this did
not keep them from applauding
Cassio. when he animadverted upon the
evils of taking "enemies into their
mouths.*' Itwas a young married audience,
and the young baby that had been brought
to see McCullough. set up a loud wail at
the sight of the swarthy visage and had to
be taken to the rear. It was a Sunday-go-
to-meeting audience, if one could judge
from the squeaky shots that came in late
and occupied front seats in the parquette.

Had "Othello"' been poorly rendered the
various kinds ofnoise that were drawn out
by the audience would Lr.ve been excuse
enough. But the play was not bsdly put
on orindifferently rendered. McCullough.
in the leading role, acted the part well and
worked along up to a climax, which
doesn't seem feasible in bis two strongest
plays. "Virginius" and the "Gladiator.*'
But the "Othello of last night
was distinctively of the McCullough school
of tragedy. The tradgedian deserves credit
for the study lie has devoted to the details
ofhis part. Itis clear to even a casual
observer that he has had a struggle with
the pathetic portions of the text, but it
seems beyond his power to exclude from
the more vehement passages a familiar
gladiatorial ring. There are two
standard Othellos on the stage

—
one is the

sweet and tender Othello of Booth, the
other is the ferocious and blood-curdling
Othello of Salvini. Whether McCullough
will create a third sort that will stick in
the public mind remains to be seen. The
performance of the star last night, while
altogether pleasing and acceptable, was
not treated as something par-
ticularly great. In

-
Virginius

"
he had been twice called before the cur-
tain. In "Othello" he was not called out
once."

Last night the importance of having a
good support was fully demonstrated.
There was hardly a member of the party
who did not win merited applause. Mr.
Joseph Haworth's lago came in for the
biggest share. Mr. John A.
Lane's Cassio. though slighted in
the distribution of plaudits
was highly meritorious. Mr. J. H. Shew
ell's Duke was by no means bad. Mr.11.
A. Langdon's Brabantion was almost fault-
less. Mr. Frank Little's Roderigo was
pretty nearly satisfactory. Mr. H.C. Bar-
ton bore the part of Montano well. Mr.
Henry Chaufrau was not behind with his
Lodovico. Mr. Kidder's Gratiano, Mr.
Wilson's Antonio. and the Julio
of Mr. Harris were all
worthy of mention. The ladies
came infor closer scrutiny .but they passed
muster with honor. The Desdemona of
Miss Kate Forsyth, if not intensely artis-
tic, was of lovely presence and of winning
power. Miss Foster, as Amelia, made
quite a hit. A good deal depended upon
her efforts to meet the requirements, and
they were mainly successful, and were re-
peatedly applauded to the echo. The cos-
tuming of the piece was tasteful.

Taken as a whole the performance of
"Othello" last night was such as to win
hearty commendation from the audience
and send them away with a pleased im-
pression of the tragedy and the actors.
"Richelieu" willbe given to-night.

At Lake Mmnotonka To-Night*
There willbo the most extensive display of fire
works ever witnessed west of Chicago. Fare for
the round tripvia the Manitoba road 50 cents.
Leave- St. Paul 7 p. m., Minneapolis 7:155 p. m.

Commissioner Marble believes the patent
office receipts this year willexceed the ex-
penditures by §1,000,000.

/KMxj8 m, .M.ioiv'i83.

OPERA HOUSE.

Commencing Monflay, Sepieiiito ffli.
SIXNIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE,j

The Eminent Tragedian,

übflii MuULLUU triI.
i

Supported by a company of great excellence,
under the management of W. M.Conner.

Wednesday, .
- -

Richelieu.
Thursday, - -

Julius Cccsar.
Friday,

-
KingLear.

Saturday,
- -

The Gladiator.
Matinee Saturday,

-
Ingomar.

PRICES— SOc, 75c and $1. Sale of seats daily
at box office.

WOOD'S OPERA HOUSE.
Manager,

- - -
COL. J. H. WOOD,

GRAND INITIALPERFORMANCE
Monday Evening, Sept,i1882,

Opening of the new and beautiful theater, upon
which occasion will be presented the

Domestic Comedy Drama,
ANCHOR, THIS CRICKET.
Engagement of the Celebrated Actress, MISS

EFFIE JOHNS, who willappear as the Cricket,
supported by a specially selected company of
ladies and gentlemen, comprising the following
artiste: Misses Mary Seymour, Gussio Hart,
Susie May, Messrs. Harry Freeman, Emile Ames,
Royce Alton, Dan Hart, Robert McNair, P.
Neesbn, HarryBrooks, J. Murphy, Baby Hart.
Popular .prices. General admission 25 cents.Reserved, seats 50 cents. Boxes §3 to $10.
Matinees Tuesday and Friday. Box office open
from 10 a. m. to 2p. m. -
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That terrible
Scourge, fever and
H»j,in>. and its con-
Bjoner, bilious re-Hmttfnt, besides
Hiffections of the

t( 'lnacli. liver andBx>wols, produced

H^ miasmatic air
Hind water, are
Hx>th eradicated
Hmd prevented by
Hhe use of Hostet-
ler'B Stomach Bit-
»ers, a purely veg-
Hj^tabh' elixir, in-
Hlorsed by physic-
Hjans, and more
Bj?xtenpively used
His a remedy for

tn^aDOTeclaß^or^aisoraers, as well as for
many others, than any medicine of the age. For
ale by allDinggist6 and dealer generally.

CARPETS,
RUGS,

DRAPERIES,
And all house furnishing goods.

Wliolesale and Retail.

ADERACH, !
FINCH

& VAN SLYCK,
St. Paul.

PlilGiallullllL
185 :EAST |TBSET.
Largest Stock of Diaionfls,

AtLowest Price?, at

BROWFS JHWHLBtSTORB,
113 East Third Street, St. Paul.

BENNETT & MCI

Stoves and House FnrnisliiiigGoOuS,
Bnilder's Fine Hardware a Specialty.

26 East Third Street,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

GO TO

Brown's for Finest Jewelry
AtLowest Prices.

113 East -Thirl Sim?, at. Pan', in.
FOR

of allkinds, Parlor and Bedroom Suite, kitchen
and office outfits, Mirrors, Wool and

Hair Mattresses, Lounges,
Bedding, etc., go to

HEZEKIAHHALL,
341 Jackson, near Fourth street, St. Paul, Minn.

CLOTHIERS.

THE TAILOR,

33 1TIM Street,
That is the place to -set a Stylish Suit

made far prices "hat defy compe-
tition.

GIVE US A CALL.
INSTBtTMENTSi

1350 \u25a0

Inpayments of $25 cash and $10 per month
\u25a0will buy the celebrated.

Gaiter UprigM Si.
Sue Action as titSleim;.

Over EIGHTY instruments sold in the last
Sixty days.

DYER & HOWARD,
.148 and 150 East Third Street.

. at
~
:':|

MINNETONKA I
To-Night.

The Most Brilliant splay !
Ever seen in the Mississippi Valley.

\u25a0'
*

i

TRAINS: i
Leave St. Paul at.... 7 p.m.
Leave Minneapolis at.... 755 p. m.

Bound trip 50c.

VIA MANITOBA HE!
248-51 i

The BigClothier,
67 EAST THIRD STREET,
Has this week opened the Fall Season with the

finest line of

Men's, lets', Boys' ml Mien's doing,
. Fall Overcoats and Gents' FnrnisMng (Ms
St. Paul has ever seen. Not only is his stock a
mammoth one to select from, but every garment
itcontains has been selected with the greatest
care, and warranted to be superior to most
custom made.

EAGAN, Tillf(MI,
67 East Third Street,

ST. PAUL, _\u25a0_
-

_^ MM.
THE MOST FASHIONABLE
Neckwear, Gloves, Laces,

Hosiery, Underwear, Handkerchiefs,
Corsets, Infants' and Childrens' Clothing

and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

C. A. DIBBLE, -
\u25a0

- 75 East TilStreet.
KidGloves fitted to purchasers.

ST. PAUL CLAY WOEKsI
STILLMAN,PHILLEO &STILLMAN,Manufacturers of

ARCHITECTURAL & HORTICULTURAL TERRA GOTTA.
\u25a0\u25a0(£[ W& ALSO STONEWARE,

WINDOW AND DOOR CAPS, LAWN VASES,
CHIMNEY TOPS, ; PEDESTALS,

FLUE PIPE. STATUARY.
51 West Third Street, - - -

St. Paul, Minn.:

Mahler &Thomson,
JOBBERS IN—

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS !
TOONS, BUGGIES, HARNESS, PLOWS, SEWING MACHINES, k

Corner Filand Waconta Streets, St, Paul, Minn,
RETAIL STORE, - * - -"•

- - - - -
NO. 28 WEST THIRD STREET.

GENERAL NORTHWESTERN AGENTS FOR
Case Wagon Co Wonewoc, Wis. Eldredge Sewing Machine Co Chicago, 111.
Olds Wagon Co Fort Wayne, Ind. Remington Sewing Machine Co Ilion,N. Y.
Cortland Wagon Co Cortland, N. Y. Williams "Singer" S. M. C0,... Montreal, Can
Weir Plow Co Monmouth, 111. Ithaca Manufacturing Works Ithaca, N. Y.
Chamberlain Plow Co ....... Dubuque, lowa. Winship Manufacturing Co., (Pumps) ...Racine.
Hopkins Mower Co Chicago, 111. Northwestern Manf'g C. (Sleighs) Ft. Atkinson.
WILSON SEWING MACHINECO. .Chicago,lll Chase, Taylor &Co's Spring Tooth Harrows,

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Also dealers ina complete line.of all qualities of Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons, Harness,

Sleighs, Bob Sleighs, Cutters, Harrows, Churns, Feed Cutters, Scrapers, and Needles, Oils,
Attachments, Parts, &c., for all Sewing Machines.

DRY GOODS. .

& COMPANY,

Successors to POWERS BROTHERS,

1. 131 East IMrt Street, - j

Have Just ReceiveflTMrNew

OF

DRY GOODS,
Consisting of all the Latest Novelties

in

Dress Goods, /Sis,
Busies, Brocades,

Velvets, Laces,
Gloyes,&c.

Largest and Finest Line of Cloaks and
Dolman* is the city. [

Best Goods for the least money.

Sole Agents for Buttorick'd Celebra-
ted Patterns. ...'\u25a0

itPLATOICO.
i3iimi t. ll'ill1, fin"

TEACHERS'

EXAMINATION.

The Annual FallExamination of Teachers
for Ramsey County will be held in the School
House at White Bear, on Saturday, September
9th,

—
o'clock a.m.

E. A. HENDRICKSON, §
Superintendent Ramsey County.
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BOOK BINDING.

"MABTIN DREIS.
j

BOOK BINDERY
Blani Boot Maisfactoer

aid Paper Box Mate.
BTUtiaT.CI^ASS WORK

370 Roiert street tot, 5Umi 6ih, Up Stairs
. LITKKAR*.

THE CELTIC WOKLD
IS THE

Irish Orpi if Die \u25a0 Northwest,
Published Erery Saturday at

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Devoted to the cause of Irish freedom, the
exaltation »f the Irish throughout the world.
Its motto is: "Temperance, Fortitude and
Justice." .
Itadvocates the land for the people, the abo-

litionof monopoly and the triumph of popu-
lar government.

Terms $3.00 per year.
Address, CHAS. G. EARLY,

No 7 South Second Street, Minneapolis,
Minnesota. 232sun5w

.-j
, . \u25a0--

- -
\u25a0-\u25a0•

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :-.-; . . - - ,:„\u25a0-..•... , ..... \u0084-. >
_

We are now ready for the FallTrade
•with the Largest Stock of

AND
*

Lais' Fiirili (Ms
Ever Displayed inSt. Paul.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-,\u25a0,\u25a0-•

its, Ostricli jiS Fancy Mfc Flowers, Yel?ets
\u25a0 PLUSHES, RIBBONS, PLAIN AND BEADED LACES,

AndallNOVELTIES of the Season.

We call Special Attention to our

Cloak Department,
Which is the largest and finest in the city, with a stock for
Ladies', Misses' and Children's wear, in Cloths, Silk and Satin,-
from $2.00 to $75.00. Don't buy a Cloak or Dolman untilyou
examine our

IMMENSE STOCK.
We have received a new line of CORSETS, and can sell you

the best Jean Corset for 50c, sold elsewhere for $1.00. We
make specialties of

Lies, Gloves, HaMteils, Bills el M (Ml
. Milliners'and Dealers willMitlimtagesn to trade wi&us.

'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,

201, 203 nil 205 East Sefiifi street
ALLSTREET CARS PASS OUR HTQBE,

A.H. NICOLA •- *• - AUcSIONEKR.

FIEE! FIEE! FIRE!

WORTH OF

CONSISTING OF
Diamonds, Gold and Silver,Elgin, Springfield^ Wciltham

and Fine Imported Swiss Watches, Bronze Clocks,
Fine Chains, Etc,

COIN SILVER PLATED WARE,
S:

From the leading manufacturers of the United States, and the latest styles nr.d patterns of Roger
Bros' Knives, Forks and Spoons, made for Mr.Jones, with his name on them; t.'ue imported
French and Domestic Clocks, goods of all kihds such as are only found in a firafc-claaa jewelry
store. Particular attention is called to this sale, for itis without exception the best opportunity
that has ever been offered to our citizens and strangers in the city, to buy first-class goods at their
own prices. Itis not an auction stock, by any means, having been personally selected by Mr,
Jones only a short time ago, expressly for our home and city trade.

C. Jones, Jeweler, 121 Jackson street,
Adjoining the corner of Seventh, under the International Hotel, begs leave to state that owing to
the FIRE at his store on the evening of August 10th, some- portion of his valuable stock was.
slightly damaged by smoke and water, and has decided to close out his entire largo and valuable
stock at ':';.-" /

'

PUBLIC AUCTION.
He takes pleasure ininforming: bis many friends and tho public that he has Secured the valuable

services of MR;A.H. NICOLAY,:the eminent, well known and popular Auctioneer, to conduct
the sales. The announcement of this gentleman's name is a sufficient guarantee that the goods
willallbo as represented and warranted, or the money willbe refunded. A cordial invitation is

iextended to all, especially the ladies, to call and examine the goodd before the sale.

THE OPENING SALE TO COMMENCE

Ma? Eli §§ 1,
At 7:30 o'clock sharp, at 424 Jackson Street, cor of Seyeatli Street, ant contini-

W every mm until tie entire stock is soli.

A.. H. NIOOLAY, AxLctioneer,
ifo. 34 East Third Street.

•' %

S '
Ml te^ BB Ny^1 HH

-
INCORPORATED 1881.

Model Factory, Eagle street and Seven Corners.
Office, Eighth and Jackson streets.

feipii-t yOg! ys
P^i l^pRo^ f£^C

i^l$£iliftI§1» -1.ft,# \..W ji^ntksi^
\u25a0.YON&HEALY
) State* Menroe Sts..Chicago.^B^H
Willtend prepaid toany address their /^H,BAND CATALOGUE, ({M
ifor is*', 200 pages, 210 Engnvingsll 1
lof Inctraments. P-jiU, Capo, I>t-ltg,>\^B•
Pompoiii, EpcaleU, Cap-Lamp*,SUnJi, Dru:;> Major's Staffs, and

IHau, Sundry Band OutbU, KepairinirH
i|M»teriil?, aisc includn Inttmrtfon and f-i-H
Burrise. for Amatrnr EtcdSf aaila Cat»k-gu«^B
ofChalet lividMiutc< .


